
 

 

 

The Lungwebungu Tigerfishing Safari  
Barotse Floodplains – May/June 2016 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lungwebungu & Zambezi Rivers 



  

Lungwebungu  Zambezi  

Lungwebungu 

Kabompo 
The Barotse Floodplains 

The Lungwebungu Fishing Safari is based on the Lungwebungu River which 

enters the Zambezi River 8km above the town of Lukulu. Our camp is then 

based 42km up the Lungwebungu River. Anglers have access to over 180kms 

of Barotse floodplain river water and depending on water levels, a chance to 

fish both rivers while the flood plains are emptying. Both the Zambezi and 

Lungwebungu rivers can be fished with lures, spinners and fly. 
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Logistics 
The Lungwebungu Tigerfishing Safari Camp is 

best accessed by flying privately from Lanseria 

to Lukulu via Livingstone. This private charter 

is included in the price package and is based 

on 8 flying in a Caravan or King Air. 

 



 

A Typical Day 
Wake at sunrise for some early morning 

coffee, rusks and porridge. The guides 

will have the boats fuelled and will have 

collected packed lunches, cooler boxes 

and tackle to head out for the day’s 

fishing. We have access to 100’s of 

kilometres of the Lungwebungu and 

Zambezi River. Spend the day targeting 

trophy tigerfish and nembwe. For those 

who wish to return to camp for brunch 

and or high tea, the kitchen is always 

open. 

 



 

Tigerfishing 
Trophy tigerfish are plentiful in these rivers. The Camp’s record 

is 20.5lbs. Tigers are successfully targeted by trolling rapalas, 

spinning with ‘Fat Raps’ and spoons, drifting live bait, as well as 

throwing a fly. Each river has her own preferred tactic but, the 

‘Barotse Express’ (trophy tigers), will delight wherever they can 

be caught. 

  



 

Bream Fishing 

The large mouthed predatory bream are a 

major attraction for fisherman in Barotseland. 

Target them with deep diving lures and jigs 

very close to structure and wait for the subtle 

take and head shaking fight. Camp record of 

9.5lbs. 

  



 

Main Camp 

The focus of the Lungwebungu Tigerfishing Camp is on being intimate and comfortable in the midst of this remote 

wilderness. Bow tents (one per person) with all bedding, linen and towelling are supplied. There are hot showers and flush 

loos and laundry can be done whenever required. Three course meals are enjoyed under the vast starry skies and the camp 

overlooks the Zambezi River. 



 

Upriver Camp 

The team will pack the boats with camping gear and food. Then you are free to fish all day exploring up the 

Lungwebungu river, trying fresh spots. As the sun is setting, land on a deserted island, set up camp and have 

a mellow meal around the fire, talking fishing and adventures with drinks on the beach. Breakdown camp 

and head back, fishing downstream to main camp the next morning, OR camp on another beach and find 

more great fishing spots upstream! 

 



 

 

 

 

Lungwebungu Tigerfishing Package 
Includes: 

4 or 5 nights accommodation, all meals, filtered water, tea, coffee, all guided 

fishing with tackle supplied and unlimited fuel. 

 

    Excludes: 

           Drinks and lost or broken fishing tackle. 

 

              4 night package: R 19’200.00 pp 

           5 night package: R 24’000.00 pp 

                    Private charter flight: R 14’250.00 pp 
 


